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ABsrRAc"T

_ Extremely sensitive clay soil (quickclay) from
tho site of tle 1971 landslide at Sl. Jean 

-Vanney

(Quebec) has been investigated by thermogravi-
metry, t-ray diffraction and .r-ray fluoressence
spectroscopy. TG indicated four major tlermal
ovetrt$ betweetr room temperature and 1000.C:
the 750o event is caused by a carbonate mineral,
po;sibly dolomiie, the 580'' event is due to clay-
mineral material, identified as illite. the 35d"
event is due to organic material, and the 100.
event is caused by adsorbed water associated
with the clay-mineral materials. The bulk of the
mineral-particles appears to be quartz or plagio-
c]ase. The most significant observation is prota-tty
the very small amount of clay-mineral material
present, estimated at 97o or less. The carbonare
mineral is dolomite that is concentrated totallv in
the ) 2pm fraction; the es'imated dolomite con-
tent is -!/o. The mode size of quartz particles
is larger than that of feldspar.

RfsrrMd

- De l'argile extr6mement sensible (argile bou-
lant) du site du glissement &. l97l i Saint-Jean
Vianney (Qu6bec) a 6t6 6tudi€ b I'aide de la tler-
mogravim6trie, de la diffraction par rayons-X
et do la spectroscopie par fluorescence X. La
thermogravim6trie a indiqu6 quatre 6v6nements
therrriques majeurs entre urre temp6rature de
piBco et 1000'C: l'6v6nement produit i 750o est
caus6 par un min6ral carbonat6, possiblement la
dolomite; l'6v6nement produit e 580" est d0 i du
rnat6riel de min6ral argileux identifi6 comme
6tant de l'illite; l'6v6nement produit i 350. est
dt au mat€riel. organique et l'6v6nement produit
e 100' est caus6 par de I'eau absorb& associ6e
aux mat6riaux (6 minflal argileux. La plus gran-
do prtie des particules min6rales semble Stre du
quartz ou du plagioclase. Le fait le plus imFortant
observ6 est probablement la pr6sence du trbs petit
nombro de mat6riel de min6ral argileux 6vdt6 e
9/6 ort moins. Le min6ral carbonat6 ost la dolo-
mite qui est concentr6€ entibrement dans la ftac-
tion )16; le contenu de dolomite est 6valu6 i
*a%, I-a taille modble des particules de quartr
ect plus grande gue celle du feldspath.

Cfraduit par le journal)

INtnooucrtoN

There have been many landslides in the so-
called Leda or Champlain clay of Eastern Can-
ada (Mitchell & Markell 1974) and. one of the
most destructive of recent times was the 1971
slide at St. Jean Vianney in Quebec (Iavenas
et al. I97l; La Rochelle L974). According to
Gillott (1971) the Leda clay is a predominantly
marine deposit of post-glacial age which accu-
mulated in an arm of the ocean known as the
Champlain Sea. Some of the upper layers of
sediment may have been redeposited under
fresh-water conditions (Gadd 1963). The Leda
clay, which often contains considerable quanti-
ties of silt and sand-sized particles, is of vari-
able thickness and exceeds 60 m in places. Some
investigators prefer to call it Champlaiq clay
(Gadd 1960; La Rochelle et ol. l97O), but the
name Leda clay is very persistent.

The St. Jean Vianney area is 2.4 km north
of the Saguenay River and about 10 km west
of Chicoutimi. The region was flooded some
9&)0 years ago by an extension of the Cham-
plain Sea, sometimes called the Laflamme Sea.
in which deep layers of marine clay were de-
posited. Chagnon (1968) has shown that 14
landslides can be identified in the region of
Chicoutimi, and the largest slide known to have
occurred in the Leda/Champlain clay was de-
scribed by La Salle & Chagnon (1968) in the
immediate vicinity of St. Jean Vianney. The
town of St. Jean Vianney is in the crater of
this ancient landslide which appears to have
taken place about 5@ years ago.

The mineralogy of the Leda clay has been
comprehensively studied by Gillott (1971);
earlier studies were made bv Bradv & Dean
(1966a"b), Soderman & Quiel6y (196b, Brydon
& Patry (1961) and Allen & Johns (1960). Gillotr
concluded that five samples of Leda clay he
studied had a complex mineralogy, and that the
clay-size fraction (1 2ltm1 contained a signifi-
cant proportion of primary minerals. This af-
fects the engineering properties of clay soils
because primary minerals have a smaller speci-
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fic surface area and weaker colloid chemical
properties than clay minerals. There appears to
be a direct connection between the mineralogy
of the Leda clay and its extraordinary geotech-
nical properties, in particular its very high sensi-
tivity. Sensitivity is the ratio of the undisturbed
strength of soil to its remoulded strength at the
nafural moisture sontent. Penner (1963) has
measured Leda clay sensitivities of 1500. The
high sensitivity is directly responsible for the
landslide problem, and the name 'quickclay'.

Gillott examined clay samples from four sites;
this paper is an attempt to supplement our
knowledge of kda clay mineralogy by investi-
gating another material (St. Jean Vianney clay)
and using another technique - thermogravi-
metric analysis (IG).

'Seupr-ns aNp TscHNreuns

Samples of clay soil from the site of the 1971
St. Jean Vianney landslides were supplied by
the Division of Building Research of the Na-
tional Research Council of Canada at Ottawa.
Samples wero disaggregated, dispersed ultra-
sonically and separated by gravity sedimenta-
tion into two fractions: greater than 2 F,m and '
less than 2 W. Tests were carried out on the
whole-soil samples and the two fractions. Some
TG tests were carried out on "as received' sam-
ples but the usual practice was to dry at 105"C
before storag€.

The major tecbnique used was thermogravi-
metric analysis with a Stanton-Redcroft TR-02
thermobalance. The samples were heated, in
air in 'Vitreosil' crucibles, at a rate of just over
4"/minute. The standard test used a lg sample,
but in some cases it was found that the reaction
intervals were better-defined with a 29 sample.
The TR-02 beam-type thermobalance was pre-
ferred to the electrobalance besause of this

TASLE 
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capacity to examine a fairly large, reprsentative
sample. The TG tests were supplemented by .r-
ray diffrastion and r-ray fluorescence spectro-
scopy (XRF). The XRF analyses gave €ssen-
tially similar chemical compositions to those ob-
tained by Gillott (1971) with wet-chemical anal-
yses; typical analyses are shown in Table 1.

The TG results are pre:ented as derivative
curyes in the form recommended by the Interna-
tional Confederation for Thermal Analysis (see
Bla2ek 1973, p. 27L). Ttre DTG presentation
allows the thermal events to be identified more
clearly. WeightJoss results for quantitative esti-
mations of mineral content are taken from the
direct TG curve. In all the DTG Figures (1-8)
the temperature scale departs from linear be-
low 100oC: the histogram intervals relate to
weight loss over a 5 minute period as the
thermobalance timer makes this a convenient
interval. Tho system was calibrated at intervals
during the test program by use of potassium
hydrogen phthalate as a standard (reactions at
245", 370", and 565o; see Blazek 1973, p.
L69 for details of calibration substances).
Standard TG mineral data were obtained from
tbe Atlas of Thermoanalytical Curves.edited by
Liptay (r971.-1974).

TnnnvtocnAvnraerr.Y

The whole-soil samples reveal four distinct
thermal events: tlese have been labelled A-D for
convenience, and are discussed separately. Tem-
peratures of occurrence are A, 100o; B, 350";
C, 580'; D, 750o; these represent the mid-
points of the reaction intervals in each case.
Figures 1 and 2 are of whole'soil samples, Fig-
ures 3 and 4 are size fractions, Figures 5'7 arc
treated samples, and Figure 8 "is a comparative
standard.

A peak

This appears in each case to be due to un-
combined (adsorbed) water and has a simple
symmetrical form, although in Figure 4 a sub-
siCiary peak (A') appears. Figure 4 shows ttre
behaviour of the (2fr,m material and it may be
that the enhanced pioportion of clay mins12l5
has allowed another clay mineral peak to be
observed. Gautlette et al. (1966), considering
the DTA investigation of illite, listed rgaction
pebks at 100-2O0o;500-600o and 80O-900" and
it is possible that ,Ar ip an aspect of the low-
tempe:rature illite response, or lt'might b€ some
minor clav mineral constitutint such 4s vermi-
sulite. fn6 a peak is eo.mpletely missing from
tlie >2p,m material (Fig. 3). This had been
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Frcs. 1-4.: 1. SJV whole soil 29 sa,mple..DTG result showing welldefined B pedk.
2. SIV whole soil; 29 sample. DTG result showing well-defined C peak. 3. SJV
)2pm; lg sample. DTG result showiug elimination of A peak and concentration
of carbonate material among the larger particles. 4. SJV 12pmi lg sample. DTG
result showing eliminatiea of D peak.

dried at 105" and the relatively non-adsorbent tributed to organic material. It is difficult to
larger material had not readsorbed a significant relate the neat, welldefined B peak to" tie
amount of water between drying and testing. broad exotherm of Gillot! but at present organic
The adsorbent mat€rials in the (2p.m fraction material appean to be the best-possibility for
retained and readsorbed suffrcient water to peak B. S6ire experiments to 

"lu-nfy 
this were

make an obvious A peak (Fig. 4). iarried out; samiles were treated 
-with 

II"O:

B peak :11#::3"%$3.H"'b#'T3jiitr;'ffif
4" B peak is not very-_rarge in the srv ma- *$l$x l;,x1t ".ff:Llrilf 

A similar
terial but it is undoubtedly present; in Figure
1 particularly it is welldsfined and has the ^ ,-_,-
shape of a clissic DTG peak The DTA investi- 

v peaK

gation_ !f Gilliot showed that when an un- This appixrs to be an illite response. The
tt?t"d Leda clay was analyzed in an air atmo- )2p,m fiCction shows only the smallest traoe
qrhere,^ tb-rmograms disp-layed a broad exo- of i C peak, which is whai would be expected
therm in the 2O0 to 40Oo range; t\is nas at- if it weri caused by clay-mineral material. Some
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Frcs. 5-8: 5. SJV treated w:lt:n 20% acetic acid; lg sample. DTG_result sho\iling

elimination of D peak. 6. srv treited with 5N HCI; lg sample. DTG result show-

ing elimination of D peak; B and c peaks appear to merge. 7. sJV treated with

ttrOr; tg sample. DTG result showing elimination of B peak. 8. Moon (1975)

model soil, 75/6 quartz | 25Vo illite; lg sample. DTG result showing promineff

C peak.

tests were carried out on a mod€l soil devised
by Moon (L975) to simulate certain quickclay
pioperties. This consisted of 75% qtatlz and
25% illrte, with a size distribution similar to
the SJV clay. This artificial material lilas made
for rheological experiments but also provides a
useful TG standard. The DTG result is shoryn
in Figure 8; the 25/o illite provides a large C
peak, and gives an indication of the small
amount of illite in the SJV claY.

D peak

The abrupt drop in tle rate of weight loss at
the end of the reaction interval is characteristic
of carbonate minerals. The temperature at
which the D peak is observed in the SfV day
suggests that the carbonate might be dolomite

rather than calcite, although under certain con-
ditions calcite can react at lower temperatures
(Liptay 1971, p. 20). Under ideal conditions
dolomite should show a double peak but at low
partial pressures of COs the peaks merge (Lip-
tay 1971, p. 35); these conditions may reason-
ably be expected to exist inside the thermobal-
ance furnace. Gillott (1971) detected a DTA
peak system at 750-800" consisting of an endo-
therm followed by an exotherm which he at-
tributed to the decomposition of chlorite; if
this response is present in the SfV whole-soil
results it is apparently totally obscured by the
carbonate.

To establish more firmly that the D peak is
due to a carbonate mins1al, some acid-treated
specimens were tested. Figure 6 shows the re.
sult after treatment by'SjV HCI; Figure 5 shotrs
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the result after treatment by 2OVo acetis acid.
This latter result gives a clear indication that
the D peak is caused by a carbonate mineral.
The carbonato peak obtained in the )Zpm
material shows clearly the single-peak nature of
the sarbonate response; therl appears to be
no possibility of a lower-temperature peak be-
ing obscured by the clay-mineral response.

X-Rev DrpmecrroN

Diffractometer traces for the whole soil,
)Zp,m and <2lr^m samples were obtained. The
most obvious features were two peaks at d =
- 3.2OA and - 334.F\- The 3.34A peak is the
major quartz peak and its presence and form
suggest that the SfV material has a consider-
able quartz content. The 3.20A peak is appa-
rently due to a group of feldspar minerals.-fu-
bite, anorthite, orthoclase and combinations as
plagioclase all have tloir major diffraction
peaks at about 3.2A. There is appreciable quartz
in the <2Fm. fraction but tfie proportiirn is
diminished. Plagioclase is probabiy ihe major
constituent of this fraction. Some traces of illite
and other minerals were detected but they ap-
pear to be of minor importance.

DrscussroN

The acid treatments appear to establish con-
clusively that the SfV chy contains a carbonate
q!ne$, The D peak temperatur€ suggests that
this is dolomite. If the amount is caliulated on
this fnrir the result is of the order of 4Vo dolo-
mite. The problem of clay-mineral nature and
content is more difficult. The C peak is appa-
r-ently due to illite, and by comparison. with
tle Moon (1975) model soil the SfV clay ap-
pears to contain about 9% illite. However the
XR,F results show that the SrV clav contains
3Vo KzO, and if all this is attributed to illite,
a content of much more than 9Vo in indicated.
It seems reasonable to assign most of the IGO
to orthoclase. In the acetic acid-treated sample
(Fig. 5) the interference by the ca.rrbonate is
removed and the C peak can be seen more
clearly.

If it is assumed that the B peak is due to
organic material which disappears completely
on oxidation, a content of about 0,1/a is in-
dicated. The rnajor minerals do not make a
showing on the DTG results; they are quartz
and assorted feldspars. It appears that more
quartz than feldspar is found in the )2p,m
fraction and tle revene is tme for the (.2'pcm
fraction. All the carbonate mineral is found in
the >2pm fraction and is prcumably attached

to the quartz particles as a cementation deposit.
Some preliminary investigations by high-volt-

age electron microscopy have been carried out
on the SJV clay ,(Ilammond et al. 1973) and it
appears that the majonty of particles ard highly-
deformed rock fragments, presumably produced
by glacial action. ft was observed that many of
the quartz particles had a platy habit, si;ilar
to those of the more massive clay minerals
(Krinsley & Smalley 1973), and it was sug-
g,ested that some size-controlled cleavase mech-
ani:m operated. However it now .*il, -or"
likely that the platy shape of small quartz parti-
cles is caused by stresses encountered whiG the
quartz is still within the original igneous rock
(Moss e/ al. 1973; Smalley 1974). ln the SJV
clay the size distribution of the primary min-
erals also suggests a glaceal origin; both quartz
and feldspars are finely ground but the iome-
what harder quartz has suffered slightly less size
reduction than the feldspars.

The iron appears to be concentrated in the
lZpm.fraction. This was indicated by tle col-
our of the samples after heating to 10@o in
the thermobalance furnace. The <2ptm sample
is a deep, dark maroon with white'specks, ihe
)2pm sample is a pale buff colour, and the
whole-soil sample has an intermediate brick-red
colour.

CoNcr-usrors

_ In his investigation of the mineralogy of Leda
clay, Gillott (1971) concluded that thri clav-size
fractions contain a significant proportion of
primary minerals. This is certainly true for the
SJV clay, and, in fact, a much more general
statement can be made. The SJV clav consists
essentially of primary mineral particles; the
clay-mineral content is 9% or less; the car-
bonate mineral ,(possibly dolomite) content is of
the order of. 4Vo; there is a small amount of
organic material present (the TG investigations
indicate about O.tVo). The primary mineral
particlas consist of quarz and feldspars. The
mode feldspar particle size is lower than thar
of the quartz. The carbonate mineral is asso-
ciated with the larger-size fr,action and the iron-
containing material with the smaller.

Comparisons were made with the Leda clay
results of Gillott on the xssumption that there
was enough similarity to allow these compari-
sons to be made. Nothing has .been discovered
during these investigations which suggests that
the SJV clay is not very simil6, in mineralo-
gical terms, to the Leda clays from the main
part of the Champlain Sea.
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